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IP DAD HAD OP

I daddy liad plenty of money my
dear

My what a good daddy hod bo
Hed buy In tho worl

purty near
An glvo it to Murry and me

Hod git ua the creek fer to wade in
byilngat

An down by tho ford whoro it ripples
an aings

Hod strain out the sunshine an song
an make things

To play with fer Murry an mo
My what a good daddy hed be

An hed buy us the trees
If Murry would tease

If daddy had plenty of money

Le

PLENTY MONEY

ovrytbing

inonoy
be earth

They be we

play

high

matter

If daddy haint got
wouldnt soil Murry

skoeBickses what he says
An scalawags what be

An nen when Riddles by in their rig
Ithout any children el daddy feela big

An tells ma he wont a a pig
Swap sister mo
Were skecBickses what

Murry mo
his fortune he

If haint got any money
Kansas City 8tar

THE BLAGKVEIL
CIIAMES DICKKN8

Winters ovenlog toward the
ONE af 1800 or within a

year or two of that time a young
medical practitioner rerently established
in business was seated a cheerful fire
in little parlor listening wind
which was beating the rain in pattering
drops against window and tumbling
dismally in the chimney The night
wet cold he had been walking
through mud and water the whole day
and wns now comfortably reposing in
his dressing gown and slippers
than half asleep and less than half awake
revolving a thousand matters in wan ¬

dering imagination First he thought
how hard tho wind was blowing and
bow the cold sharp rain would be at that
moment beating in his face if he were
not comfortably housed home Then
his mind reverted his annual Christ ¬

mas visit his native place and dearest
friends he thought how glad they would
be see him and happy It would
make if he could only tell her he
had found a patient and hoped
have more and como down again In a
few months time marry her and
take home to gladden his lonely re-

side
¬

stimulate him fresh exer-
tions

¬

Then he began wonder when
his first patient would appear or wheth
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It daddy had plenty of I bet

Hed thoest daddy on
wouldnt anythln couldnt
get

No matter how much it was worth
To circus with hod get us the

sky
To make beads for Murry tho stars

upon
To have pillow fights with the clouds

that blow by
No how much they was

worth
Hod be tho beet daddy earth

Why hod buy ua the moon
Fer a souvenir spoon

daddy had plenty of money

any money I guess
He an me

Were tow headed thats
thats we

ride

for farm an
off Murry an

thats be
But an
Are says

daddy
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er he was d atlned by a special dispen-
sation

¬

of Providence never to have any
patients at all and then he thought
about Rose again and dropped to sleep
and dreamed about her till the tones of
her sweet merry voice sounded in his
ears and tier bo ft tiny hand rested on
his shoulder

There was a hand upon his shouldor
but it was neither soft nor tiny its own-

er
¬

being a corpulent round headed boy
who in consideration of the sum of ono
shilling per week and his food was let
out by the parish to carry medicine and
messages

A lady sir a lady I whispered the
boy rousing his master with a shake

What lady cried our friend startr
ing up not quite certain that his dream
was an illusion and half expecting that
it might be Rose herself What lady
Where

There sir replied the boy point ¬

ing to the glass door leading to the surg-
ery

¬

with an expression of alarm which
the very unusual apparition of a custom-
er

¬

might have tended to excite
The surgeon looked towards the door

and started himself for an instant on be ¬

holding the appearance of his unlooked
for visitor

It was a singularly tall woman dressed

USE

in deep mourning and standing no close
to tho door that her face almost touched
glass The upper part of her figure was
carefully rnofll nl In a black shawl as if
for the purpojo of concealment and hor
laio was shrouded by a thick black veil
She stood perfectly erect hor figure was
drawn up to its full height and though
tho surgeon felt that the oyes beneath
the voll were fixed on him she stood
perfectly motionless and evinced by no
geaturo whatever the slightest conscious
ness of his having turned towards her

Do you wish to consult me he In ¬

quired with somo hesitation holding
open tho door It opened inwards and
therefore tho action did not alter the
position of the figure which still re¬

mained motionless on the same spot
She slightly inclined her head in tok-

en

¬

of acquiescence
The Burgeon drew a chair to the fire

and motionedthe visitor to a seat The
mysterious figure slowly moved towards
it As tho blaze shown upon the black
dross the surgeon observed that the bot-

tom

¬

of it was saturated with mud and
rain

You aro very wet ho Bald

I am Bald tho stranger in a low

deep voice
And you are ill added the surgeon

compassionately for the tone was that
of a person in pain

I am was the reply very ill not
bodily but mentally It is not for my-

self

¬

or on my own behalf continued
the stranger that I como to you If
labored under bodily disease 1 should
not bo out alone at such an hour or on
such a night as this and if I were afll ct

ed with it twenty four hours hence
God knowB how gladly I would lie down
and pray to die

There was a desperate earnestness in
the womans manner that went to the
young mans heart He was young in
his profession and bad not yet witnessed
enough of the miseries which aro daily
presented to the eyes of its members to
have grown comparatively callous to
human suffering

If he said rising hastily the per
sou of whom you speak be in so hopeless
a condition as you describe not a mo-

ment

¬

is to be lost I will go with you
instantly Why did you not obtain
medical advice before

Because it wonld have been useless
before because it is useless even now
replied the woman clasping her hands
passionately

The surgeon gazed for a moment on
the black veil as if to ascertain the ex-

pression
¬

of the features beneath it its
thickness however rendered such a re-

sult

¬

impossible

You are ill he said gently al-

though
¬

you do not know it The fever
which has enabled you to bear without
feeling it the fatigue you have evidently
undergone is burning within you now
Put that to your lips he continued
pouring out a glass of water compose
yourself for a few moments and then
tell me as calmly as you can what the
disease of the patient is and how long
he has been ill When I know what Is
necessary to know to render my visit
serviceable to him I am ready to accom-
pany

¬

you
The stranger lifted the glass of water
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to hor mouth without raising the veil
put it down again untastod and burst
Into tears

I know she Bald sobbing aloud
that what I say to yon now seems like

the ravlngi of fever Tomorrow morn-
ing

¬

ho of whom I speak will bo I know
though I fain would think otherwise
beyond the reach of human aid and yet
to night though ho Is In deadly porll

ou must not we and could not servo
him

I am unwilling to Incrnaso your dis-

tress
¬

said tho surgoon after a short
pause by making any comment on
what you have just Bald or appearing
deal roue to Investigate a subject you are
so anxious to conceal but there is an In-

consistency
¬

in your statement which I
cannot reconcile with probability Tills
person is dying to night and I cannot
boo him when my assistance might pos ¬

sibly avail you apprehoud it will be
useless tomorrow and yet you would
have me see him thenl If he be indeed
as dear to you as your words and manner
would imply why not try to save his
life before delay and the progress of his
disease render it impracticable

God help mo I exclaimed tho wom-

an
¬

weeping how can I hope strangers
will believe what appears incredible
even to myself You will not bhj him
then sir she added rising suddenly

I did not say that I declined to eee
him replied the surgeon but I warn
you that if you persist in this extraordin-
ary

¬

procrastination and the individual
dies a fearful responsibility rests with
you

Tho responsibility will rest heavily
somewhere replied the stranger bitter
ly Whatever responsibility rests with
me I am content to bear and ready to
answer

As I incur none continued the sur-
geon

¬

by acceding to your request I
will eeo him in the morning If you leave
me tho address At what- - hoar can ho
be seen

Nine replied the stranger
You must excuse my pressing these

Inquiries said the surgeon but is he
in your charge now

He is not was her r Joinder
Then if I save you instruction for his

treatment said the surgeon you could
not assist him

The woman wept bitterly as she re-

plied
¬

I could not
Finding that there was but little pros-

pect
¬

of obtaining more information by
piolonging the interview and anxious to
spare the womans feelings which sub-

dued
¬

at first by a violent effort were
now irrepressible and most painful to
witness the surgeon repeated his prom-
ise

¬

of calling in the morning at the ap-

pointed
¬

hour Ilia visitor after giving
him a direction to an obscure part of
Walworth left the house in the same
mysterious manner in which she entered
it

After plodding wearily through mud
and mire and making many inquiries
for the place to which he had been di
rected and receiving as many contra-
dictory

¬

and unsatisfactory replies in re-

turn
¬

tho doctor at length arrived before
the houBe which had been pointed out
him as the object of his destination It
was a small low building ono story
above the ground with even a more des
late and unpromising exterior than any
he had vet passed An old yellow cur-

tain
¬

wao drawn across the window up-

stairs
¬

and the parlor shutters were
clcsed but not fastened The house was
detached from any other and as it stood
at an angle of a narrow lane there was
no other habitation in sight

A low whispering was audible as if
some person at the end of the passage
were conversing stealthily with another
on the landing above It was succeeded
by the noise of a pair of heavy boots up-

on
¬

tho bare floor The door chain was
softly unfastened the door opened and
a tall ill favored man with black hair
and a face as the surgeon often declared
afterwards as pale and haggard as the
countenance of any dead man he ever
saw presented himself

Walk in Blr be Bald in a low tone
The surgeon did so and the man hav ¬

ing secured the door again by the chain
led the way to a small back parlor at the
extremity of the passage

Am I in time
Too soon I replied the man The

surgeon turned hastily round with a
gesture of astonishment not unmixed
with alarm which he found it impossible
to repress

If youll step In here sir said the
man who had evidently noticed the ac-

tion
¬

if youll step in here Blr you
wont bo detained five minutes I assure
you

The surgeon at once walked into the
room The man closed the door and
left him alone

Five minutes elapsed and the surgeon
had resolved to explore the house in
search of some ono to whom he might
make Ids errand known when the room
door opened and his last nights visitor
dressed in exactly the same manner
with the veil lowered as before motioned
him to advance The singular height of
her form coupled with the circumstance
of her not speaking caused the idea to
pass across his bralu for an instant that
it might bo a man disguised in womans
attire The hysteric sobs which issued
from banoath the yell and the convula
ive attitude of grief of the whole flguro
however at once exposed the absurdity
of the suspicion and he hastily followed

The woman led tho way up etairs to
the trout room and paumd at the door
to Jet him enter first It was scantily
furnished with an old deal box a few
chairs anl a tent bedstead without
hangings or crWralls which was cov-
ered

¬

with a patchwork counierpane
Ttie dim light admitted through the cur
tain which he had noticed from the out¬

side rendered the objects in tho room so
indistinct and communicated to all of
them so uniform a hue that he did not at
tlrnt perceive the object on which1 his eye
at oace rested when the woman rushed
frantically post him and flung herself on
her knees by the bedside

Stratched upon the bed closely uyel--

titwmmtptmimmitwtintittwfmwllUftkmim

oped in a linen wrapper find coyered
With blankes lay a human form stiff
and motionless Tho bead and face of j

which wore thoso of a man were uncov-
ered

¬

save by a bandago which passed
over the head ami under tho chin Tho
oyes woro closed Tuo left arm lay heav ¬

ily across tho bed and tho woman held
tho passive hand

The surgoon gently pushed the woman
aside and took tho hand in his

My God I he exclaimed letting It
fall Involuntarily the man Is dead 1

The woman started to her feet and
beat her hands together Old dont Bay

bo sir sluj exclaimed with a burst of
passion amounting almost to fret zr

Oh I dont Bay so sir I I cant bear It I

Meu have been brought to llfi before
when unskillful people have given them
up for lost and men have died who
might haye been restored if proper
means had been resorted to Dont let
him Ho bore sir without one effort to
savo him 1 This very moment lite may
bo passing away Do try sir o for
hoavens sakel And while Bpraking
sho hurrlediv chafed first tho forehead
and then the breast ol the senseless form
before hor nud then wildly biat the
cold hands which when she ceased to
hold them fell listlessly and heavily
back on the coverlet

It is of no use my eood woman
said the surgeon soothingly as hu with
drew his hand from tho mans breast

Stay undraw that curtain I

Why 7 Bald the woman suiting up
Undraw that curtain 1 rep- - ated the

Burgeon in an agitated tone
I darkened the room on purpose

said the woman throwing hereolf before
him as he rose to undraw it Oh 1 sir
have pity on me I If it can be of no use
and ho is really dead do not exposo that
form to other eyes than mine 1

This man died no natural or easy
death said the Burgion I mtqt see
the body With a motion so tudden
that the woman hardly knew that he
had slipped from beside her he tore
open the curtain admitted the full light
of day and returned to the bedside

There has been violence here he
eaid pointing towards the body and
gazing intently on the face from which
the black veil was now for the Erst time
removed Iu the excitement of a min
ute before the femalo had thrown off the
bonnet and veil and stood with her eyes
fixed upon him Her features were those
of a woman of about fifty who had once
been handsome Soirow aid weeping
had left traces upon them which not
time itself would ever have produced
without their aid her face was deadly
pale and there was a nervous contortion
of her lip and an unnatural fire in her
eye which showed too plainly that her
bodily and mental powers had nearly
sunk beneath an accumulation of mis
ery

There bos been
tbe surgeon

violence here said
preserving his searching

glance
There has replied the woman
This man has been murdered
That I call God to witness he has

said the woman passionately pitilessly
inhumanly murdered I

By whom said the Burgeon seizing
the woman by the arm

Look at the butchers marks and
then ask me 1 sho replied

Tbe surgeon turned his face towards
the bed and bent over the body which
nowlay full in the light of the window
The throat was swollen and a livid mark
encircled it The truth flashed suddenly
upon him

This is one of the men who were
hanged this morning I ho exclaimed
turning away with a shudder

It Is replied the woman with a
cold unmeaning etaro

Who was he inquired the surgeon
My son rejoined the woman and

fell senseless at his feet
It was true A companion equally

guilty with himself had been acquitted
for want of evidence and this man had
bjon left for death and executed To
recount the circumstances of the case at
this distaut period must be unnecessary
and might give pain to some persons
still alive The history was an every-
day

¬

one The mother was a widow
without friends or money and had de
nied herself necessaries to beBtow them
on her orphau bqy That boy unmind
ful ot hyr prayers and forgetful of the
Bufferings she had endured fir him
Incessant anxiety of mind and voluntary
starvation of body had plunged into a
career of dissipation and crime And
this was the result his own death by the
hangmans hands and his mothers
shame and incurable insanity

For many years after this occurence
and when profitable and arduous avoca-
tions

¬

would havo led many men to for-

get
¬

that such a miserable beinc existed
the young Burgeon was a daily visitor at
the side of the harmless mad woman
not only soothing her by his presence
and kindness but alleviating the rig r
of her condition by pecuniary donations
for her comfort and support bestowed
with no sparing hand Iu the transient
gleam of recollection and consciousness
which preceded her death a prayer for
his welfare-- aud protection as fervent as
mortal oyer breathed rose from the lips
of this poor friendless creaturo That
prayer flew to heaven and was heard
The blessing ho was instrumental in
conferring have been repaid to him a
thousand fold but amid all the honors
of rank and station which have been
heaped upon him and which he has bo
well earned he can have no reminis¬

cence more gratifying to his heart than
that connected with The Black Vdl
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